Introduction

It is a universal truth that there will be no health care if there are not enough human resources in the healthcare sector, as the title of the World Health Organization (WHO) report of the Third Global Forum on Human Resources for Health states: “A Universal Truth: No Health Without a Workforce.” It effectively summaries the global and South African challenge related to human resources in health. While the WHO does not regard South Africa as one of the countries with exceptionally low staffing ratios, most of us are aware that we do not have enough nurses to ensure safe and quality health care (see Figure 1). The shortage does not only apply to the public sector, but also to the private sector healthcare services.

Primary challenge

The primary challenge in determining the extent of the shortage of nurses and midwives in the country, is that South Africa does not have norms and standards according to which the shortage can be accurately quantified. Moreover,
the statistics of the SA Nursing Council provide for a total number of nurses and midwives on the registers but do not give an indication of how many of those nurses are employed at institutions providing primary or curative patient care. The distribution of health worker shortages is depicted in Figure 2.

**Urgency to increase the production of nurses and midwives**

Even though South Africa is not classified as a country with serious shortages in the healthcare, there is an urgency to increase the production of nurses and midwives in this country to address the increasingly complex burden of disease, and the accompanying policy framework, in order to adequately address the healthcare needs of the population.

**Policy changes**

South Africa has seen significant legislative and policy changes during the last two decades to address the burden of disease in the country. The increase in policy review during the last two years places a massive demand not only on the number of nurse/midwife practitioners required, but also the need to develop new competencies to fulfil these demands as seen in the Human Resources for Health (HRH) Strategy in which South Africa’s health service is identified as being nurse driven. New policies influencing these demands include the re-engineered primary healthcare sector as found in the National Health Insurance (NHI) White Paper, the HIV counselling and testing (HCT) campaign requiring all healthcare professionals to invite clients to undergo HIV testing; task shifting, for example NIM-ART, allowing nurses and midwives to initiate and manage antiretroviral therapy formerly only done by medical practitioners. Added to this more recently, are the HIV Prevention, Care and Treatment targets as outlined in the 90–90–90 strategy as well as the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

**Nursing competence**

Parallel to these developments, are specific changes proposed for nursing and midwifery to produce practitioners competent to meet the diverse and changing needs of the country. Legislative changes in nursing comprise the adjusted scope of practice (still outstanding, years after consultation), and revised education and training programmes to equip nurses/midwives with the required competence to manage the disease burden of the country. Many of these changes are incorporated in the Nursing Education, Training and Practice Strategy 2012/13–2016/17.

**Alignment with Higher Education criteria**

Nursing education and training has to be aligned with the legislative changes for education. The National Qualifications Framework (NQF) Act determines the boundaries for quality councils in education, positioning nursing education and training in the higher education band. Except for universities offering basic nursing programmes, nursing education and training has found itself outside the mainstream of education for many years – these institutions includes the public nursing colleges which are responsible for producing 80% of professional nurses/midwives. For most of the nursing education institutions transitioning from their current situation to the higher education band, major changes are required in order to comply with the Council of Higher Education (CHE) accreditation requirements and the implementation of nursing education programmes at a time where there is an increasing demand for appropriately qualified professional nurses and midwives. One of these major changes is the political decision that must be taken to move public nursing colleges from the Department of Health to the Department of Higher Education – by December 2019 structures and accredited (new) programmes must be ready and available for study at the relevant educational facilities.
All signs indicate that this deadline may not be met in time – this will result in a gap in the production of professional nurses/midwives. By December 2019 the last intakes for the legacy (current) programmes must take place and persons in the system will be allowed a period to complete their programmes. This period usually allows the minimum time to complete the programme plus one or two additional years as regulated by the SA Nursing Council, following which the registers and rolls will no longer allow the intake of any new registrations. The enrolled programmes were already terminated in 2015 and only the Bridging, four-year and post basic programmes are still being offered. From January 2020, none of the current programmes shall be offered any longer. As a country, we cannot afford such a gap.

Dire need for specialist nurses

Many of the policies highlighted earlier require specialist nurses and all confirm the sense of urgency to increase the number of professional nurses/midwives and nurse specialists to ensure an equitable distribution of nursing/midwifery staff with a view to creating a public health system that provides safe, quality health care. Basic education in nursing/midwifery to become a registered professional nurse must be completed before specialist training can be undertaken – thus the urgency to produce more professional nurses. Speeding up the progress of nurse education and training must be prioritised.

Quality of education and training

In addressing this urgency to produce more nurses/midwives, education must not only increase the quantity of practitioners, but also address issues of quality and relevance in order to address population health needs as indicated in the World Health Organization (WHO) report on transforming and upscaling health professional education and training. The education and training programmes should also be aimed at strengthening health systems. To this effect the scope of practice for nurses/midwives has been revised and publicly consulted but has not yet been promulgated.

Quality of care provision and patient safety

Quality patient care and safety are non-negotiable in health care and international studies recognise the link ‘between the educational background of nurses/midwives and the quality and safety of patient care’. Appropriate preparation of nurses/midwives is important to ensure high quality and safety of patient care. There is sufficient proof that well prepared and competent nurses/midwives improve the outcomes of healthcare provision with studies indicating that in hospitals with higher proportions of nurses/midwives educated at the baccalaureate level or higher, surgical patients experienced lower mortality and failure-to-rescue rates, supporting the dire need to increase specialist nurse training.

Effect of nursing shortages

One of the more easily definable shortages, is the shortage of nurses specialised in intensive care nursing where it is expected that patients in ICU would be cared for on a one-on-one ratio by specialist nurses. This is not happening. At Competition Commission Tribunal hearings, it has been highlighted that ICUs are carrying higher patient loads as it is perceived that patients receive better care there. According to the World Health Organization one in every 10 patients admitted to a hospital in developing countries experiences an adverse event during their stay in hospital. The reasons for this are obviously multifactorial with both national and international studies highlighting other factors related to poor quality and unsafe care. These include burnout of nurses; higher patient load (implying more acute patients per staff member); burdening nurses with non-nursing tasks; poor management of hospitals, poor management of human resources, staff perceptions and organisational patient safety culture.

Conclusion

In conclusion, there is sufficient proof that enough nurses and midwives with the required competence is essential for the provision of safe, quality patient care. Professionals all have a responsibility to continue advocacy for quality and safe care which includes an appeal to authorities to speed up the preparation of professional and specialist nurses/midwives as we move into a new dispensation in education. This requires speeding up two important components. Firstly, the outstanding regulations to the Nursing Act, namely the scope of practice and post basic specialist education regulations as well as the proposed amendments to the Nursing Act that we have been advised are required to enable nurse prescribing for nurses in primary healthcare and palliative care settings. Secondly, it also speaks to the urgency of aligning nursing education with the higher education frameworks and, in particular, of incorporating the public nursing colleges into the higher education system. These public nursing colleges are currently responsible for the production of 80% of the professional nurses in the country.
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